
 
 

 
Penrhyn Strengthens its Asia Pacific Presence with the addition of The People At Work 

 
Global Executive Search network, established in 1979. 

 
 
Singapore, 21 December 2015 – Penrhyn International, a leading global network of retained executive search 
firms, today announced a further strategic expansion into Asia Pacific that sees the introduction of The People 
at Work, a regional executive search leader with offices in Singapore, Shanghai and Manila. 
 
Established in 2000, The People at Work provide Executive Search and Talent Advisory services in Asia Pacific, 
covering sectors such as Industrial, Automotive, Consumer, E-commerce, Healthcare, Logistics, Insurance, 
Financial Services, Infrastructure and Real Estate. It has a strong reputation and solid experience completing C-
Suite and senior-level searches across different markets including Singapore, China, Philippines, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand, Sri Lanka and Taiwan.  
 
Penrhyn International Chair, Connie Adair, comments: “We are delighted to welcome The People at Work – their 
introduction is a significant addition to our global capabilities, extending the resources and access to talent we 
can provide to our international clients operating in Asia Pacific. Their depth of industry expertise, clear 
commitment to quality and global mindset represents a tremendous asset to Penrhyn in the region, as we 
continue to service increasingly diverse business flows in these markets”.      
 
Joo-Lee Aw, Founder and Managing Partner is joined on The People at Work leadership team by Chong Lian 
Ong (Partner-Singapore) and Cesar Ginete (Partner, Philippines).  
 
“Joining Penrhyn enables our clients to benefit from their established global footprint across major economic 
centres in Europe and the Americas,” said Joo-Lee. “We see a strong fit with Penrhyn with their culture of high 
quality members who are professionals deeply committed to providing their clients access to global market 
intelligence and world-class talents. We look forward to playing a significant role sharing market insights from 
the Asia region while broadening our global horizons and reach”. 
 
 
 
 
 
About The People At Work 
 
Established in 2000, The People at Work is a regional talent management consultancy offering senior-level 
Executive Search and Strategic Talent Advisory services across Asia. With multi-cultural teams operating out of 
Singapore, Shanghai and Manila, we have the deep native insights and market knowledge to meet diverse 
needs of organisations. We work with our clients to build the People capabilities that enable them to achieve 
sustainable advantage, whether setting up the first Asian office, expanding operations in emerging markets, 
building up next-generation leaders or bridging gaps between business and talent strategies. For further 
information, visit www.thepeopleatwork.com.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thepeopleatwork.com/


 
About Penrhyn International 
 
Penrhyn International is a leading international network of retained executive search firms, providing our clients 
with tailored solutions to identify and recruit premier executive talent to drive their ongoing business success. 
Founded in 1979, we continue to provide future facing solutions, exceptional market insight and performance 
driven results to our clients. 
 
With representation in Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Philippines, Poland, Singapore, Switzerland, United 
Kingdom, Uruguay and USA, Penrhyn is able to leverage the insight, industry expertise and resources of over 
85 search consultants across 37 international offices to provide customised search solutions through a 
comprehensive range of industry sectors, which enable us to access and identify premier executive talent. 
 
Visit  www.penrhyn.com   
 
For more information, please contact: 
Donal Watkin / Executive Director 
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